Abstract-
I. INTRODUCTION
There are currently two variations of mobile wireless networks. The first is known as infrastructured network. The bridges for these networks are known as base stations. A mobile unit within these networks connects to, and communicates with, the nearest base station that is within its communication radius. As the mobile travels out of range of one base station and into the range of another, a -handoff‖ occurs from the old base station to the new, and the mobile is able to continue communication seamlessly throughout the network. Typical applications of this type of network includes office wireless local area networks (WLANs)
The second type of mobile wireless network is Ad-hoc network. Unlike infrastructured network, in this type of network a base station is needless. Mobile nodes communicate to each other by either directly or through intermediate nodes.
Ad-hoc network becomes popular since it can be applied in many situations, such as emergency search-and-rescue operations, classroom, meetings or conference, and many more. Ad-hoc network also can be mobile, called Mobile Adhoc Network or MANET.
To facilitate communication within the network, a routing protocol is used to discover routes between nodes. Building a MANET routing protocol is not an easy job, since efficiency and correctness becomes the main concern. Some approach had been proposed to make routing protocol becomes efficient and correct. Routing protocols in MANET, generally, can be categorized as [5] , which is an ondemand routing protocol, becomes the most popular source routing protocol for MANET. Each mobile node is required to maintain route caches that contain the source routes of which the mobile is aware. Entries in the route cache are continually updated as new routes are learned. In case of link/route failure, the node, which detects link/route failure, will send route error (RERR) packet to source node.
Although DSR can respond a route quickly, it yields a long delay when a route is rebuilt. This is because when source node receives RERR packet, it will try to find alternative routes from route cache. If alternative routes are not available, source node, then, will enter route discovery phase to find new routes. Finding a route in wireless network require considerable resources, such as time, bandwidth, and power because it relies on broadcasting. To solve that problem, we developed a new route maintenance strategy that utilized location information. We call the strategy as DISTANCE (DIstance baSed rouTe maintenANCE).
II. DISTANCE BASED ROUTE MAINTENANCE
Today there is quite a lot of mobile device such as cell phone and PDA, which is equipped with GPS. Mostly the application of GPS is intended for guiding purposes such as road tracking. Besides using GPS to make known our current location, we can also use it for routing purposes. Each node may know another nodes location by exchanging their current location (we refer this as location information). By knowing another nodes location, the routing process could be optimized. Our assumptions are:
 Each node knows its current location (i.e. with Global Positioning System)  All links are bi-directional and all nodes have the same transmission range (synchronous transmission range)  Each node also maintains a location table that contains the positions of all its neighbours.  The routes are already established.  Route failure that is occurred by node disappearance (i.e. out of energy) is not considered. Based on location information, DISTANCE tries to prevent the link from failure. Basically there are two main procedures in DISTANCE, in which, first we detect some unsafe link, and then we expand the route by adding another node into the source list.
A. Detecting an unsafe link
The decision whether to add another node into the source list or not is based on the relative distance (RD) from current active node to the next hop node. A link is safe if RD is less than the threshold value (TH); otherwise the link is said in unsafe state. We can say that RD is the cost for the link.
RD can be defined as RD(A,B)= SQRT((x A -x B )
2 +(y A -y B ) 2 ), while TH can be defined as TH=R*M, where R is transmission range , and M is a multiplier value, ranged between 0 to 1.
B. Expanding the routes
Once a link is detected unsafe, the current active node will send a local broadcast packet (one-hop packet) to its neighbours for finding a bridge node to the next hop. If neighbour nodes have a link to the next hop, then these neighbour nodes will also calculate RD to both current active and the next hop node. If RD is more than TH (using the same formula to detect unsafe link) then this node will not propose itself to the current active node as a bridge node; otherwise it will propose itself as a bridge node to the current active node.
After some times, the current active node will receive some proposed bridge nodes, and then it will decide which of the proposed node to be chosen as a bridge node, based on Min( (RD(A,B 1 )+RD(B 1 ,C) )/2,.., (RD(A,B n )+RD(B n ,C) )/2). If neither neighbour nodes, which have RD less than TH, nor candidate nodes are available, DISTANCE will just let the link as is (no action will be taken, let normal DSR route maintenance works).
C. Exchanging Location Information
In this work, we used piggyback method to exchanging location information between nodes. Each node will update its location by piggybacking its location into packet header of any packet. From our observation during the experiment, piggyback method works better than using separate routing packet. Therefore, it can maintain the routing overhead on its reasonable value.
D. Example
From figure 1 , let say node A wants to send data packets to D. The route to reach D from A is A-B-C-D (this route is gotten from route discovery phase). Each node will measure RD to its next hop. For this example, let say the transmission range is 250 and the M value is 0.50 so the TH is 125. In early condition the link is fine; all the RD value is less than TH. But, when node D move to D', the RD value from C to D' is changed to 150. This will make the RD value bigger than TH, so then the link becomes an unsafe link; the DISTANCE algorithm is triggered.
Node C will send a local broadcast packet to its neighbours (i.e. node E, F, G, H), asking whether there is any nodes that have a link to D'. From figure 2, node C managed to get two of its neighbours (E, F), which has a link to D'. Then these nodes (E, F) will calculate RD value from themselves to D'. We can say that a node which has a link to the destination node (in this case D') as the candidate node. Once a candidate node finishes calculating RD value, then it will send a reply packet to inform A that it has a link to D'. Then C will choose the bridge node from the candidate nodes based on the lowest average RD value, in this case node E is chosen as the bridge node.
To complete the algorithm, node C will add node E into the source list to reach D'. Now the route from A to D' becomes A-B-C-E-D'. 
III. SIMULATION ENVIRONMENTS
We used JiST-SWANS [11] [12] to simulate our proposed model. We ran JiST-SWANS on a PC with 3.8 GHz DualCore microprocessor with 2GB RAM. Summary of simulation parameters can be seen at table 1.
As for the performance metric, we will study the following metrics to compare DISTANCE with the standard DSR route maintenance protocol:
 Packet delivery ratio -Number of received packets divide by number of sent packets.  Packet delivery delay -Time taken to send a packet from source node to destination node.  Routing Overhead -Number of packets that being used for routing purposes. From figure 4 , we can see that DISTANCE gives good impact in terms of packet delivery ratio into the performance of DSR. From here we also can see that M value played important role in DISTANCE. By set M value near 0, it makes the algorithm works more often, and improves the performance of DSR more significant, but the consequences from there the packet delay and the routing overhead will be higher (even though in some situation based on simulation result still lower than what legacy route maintenance algorithm did). Setting M value so near to 1 is also not recommended, since it will makes DISTANCE algorithm works less often, and there are two factors that contribute packet delay, first is delay because of route expansion, and second is delay because of route reconstruction (assume that current node unable to find a bridge node for route expansion). Figures 5 and 6 show this phenomenon. From simulation result, we consider the M value should be set around 0.5 and 0.75, since the overall performances works better than the legacy route maintenance algorithm. V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS DSR, which is an on-demand routing protocol, becomes the most popular source routing protocol for MANET. In case of link/route failure, the node, which detects link/route failure, will send RERR packet to source node. Although DSR can respond a route quickly, it yields a long delay when a route is rebuilt. This is because when source node receives RERR packet, it will try to find alternative routes from the route cache. If alternative routes are not available, source node, then, will enter route discovery phase to find new routes.
We proposed a new route maintenance strategy for DSR, called DISTANCE. From simulation results, we showed that DISTANCE improves the functionality of DSR in terms of packet sending ratio and delay by preventing the links from failure.
In this paper, we assumed synchronous transmission range. In the real world, transmission range can be different depending on many factors. For this matter we are doing a study to improve DISTANCE in asynchronous transmission range environment and also study the performance of the proposed model in different mobility models.
